


Retro Bedroom.
A retro living, dining and bedroom collection made from specially selected quality oak and oak veneers. The  
Scandinavian influence in the design conveys a strong yet simple look, adapting well with modern or traditional 
interiors. All cabinets have soft close hinges and the drawers glide easily when loaded. The detailed attention of
the cabinet maker is precise and authentic. A hand waxed, silky smooth satin matt finish enhances the natural 
beauty of the oak grain.

Solid oak
Drawer front panel, drawer box, drawer bottom side panel, shelves, 
and drawer box
Drawer runners Ball bearing
Joints Dowel and screw
Finish PU, NC and Wax

3 Drawer Bedside
W:450mm  D:400mm  H:550mm  
Internal drawer dimentions:
W:310mm  D:276mm  H:70mm 

           Nightstand 
           W:500mm  D:400mm  H:600mm  
           Internal drawer dimention:
           W:235mm  D:190mm  H:80mm 

       3 Drawer Chest
       W:875mm  D:450mm  H:851mm   
       Internal drawer dimentions:
       W:750mm  D:320mm  H:145mm  

4 Over 3 Chest
W:700mm  D:450mm  H:1128mm  
Internal top two drawer dimentions:
W:265mm  D:320mm  H:90mm  

6 Drawer Wide Chest Internal two drawer dimentions:
W:1300mm  D:450mm  H:851mm  W:265mm  D:320mm  H:110mm  
Internal drawer dimentions: Internal three drawer dimentions:
W:550mm  D:320mm  H:140mm W:600mm  D:320mm  H:135mm  

Top panels, doors, apron, legs, drawer fronts

Oak veneer



     4'6" Bed
     W:1474mm  D:2067mm  H:1120mm  
     5' Bed
     W:1634mm  D:2142mm  H:1120mm  

4'6" Bed Low Foot-End
W:1495mm   D:2058mm  H:1120mm  
5' Bed Low Foot-End
W:1645mm  D:2058mm  H:1120mm  

  Full Hang Robe
  W:950mm  D:582mm  H:1850mm  
  Shelf at the top with hanging
  rail underneath



Care and Maintenance

The Furniture should be dusted with a soft dry cloth. A coat of natural beeswax should be applied to the 

wood a couple of times a year to maintain its lustre.    

Avoid the use of cleaning agents or spray polish as these can contain abrasive substances

or solvents, and over a period of time these can penetrate the finish and spoil the surface.

Furniture tops may be damaged by hot plates, wet cups and objects with sharp or hard surfaces.  

It is recommended to use place mats.

Spilt liquids should be wiped off immediately.

When lifting/carrying the beds or larger items, they should be carried by at least two people and held  

along the sides and/or the frame. No additional loads should be on the furniture and it must not be pulled  

along the floor this can weaken the joints and damage the furniture permanently.

The Furniture should be placed at least 1 meter from active heat sources such as radiators and heaters. 

They should be used in rooms that are dry, closed and protected against the effect of atmospheric 

conditions including the effect of direct sunlight. Too dry or damp air may cause deformities to some   

parts of the furniture. Avoid placing the furniture on damp surfaces.

If applicable, at least every 4 months the bolts should be checked to make sure that they are tight.


